
 
Connect Four Tournament 

INTRAMURAL SPORTS  

   

 

IMPORTANT DATES: 
Registration Dates: June 10, 2024 to June 12, 2024 

 Play Date: June 12, 2024, 12pm-1pm 
 Bracket Released: June 11, 2024 at 11am 

  
 
GAME DAY & TIME: Wednesday, June 12 between 12:00pm-1:00pm 
 
GAME LOCATION: Student Recreation Center – Husky Suite 
 
DIVISIONS OF COMPETITION: Open  
 
MINIMUM NUMBER OF PLAYERS: 1 
 
REGISTRATION/ROSTERS: All participants initially will be pending until their roster has met the minimum 
number of players requirement. There are a limited number of spots available in each league/division and 
these spots will be filled based the order that participants register.  
  
FORMAT: One-hour Single Elimination Tournament. 

 

FORFEIT PROCEDURE:  If a player fails to show for the scheduled game time, the opposing player who is 
present will have the following options: 

1. Take the win by forfeit at that time.  No contest will be played. 
2. Choose to wait until the opponent arrives to compete. However, the official game clock will start running 

as scheduled. The game will commence once the opponents arrive with whatever game time is remaining 
on the clock and the score at 1-0, in favor of the waiting team. If the opposing player is not ready to play 7 
minutes after the scheduled game time, the Intramural Staff will declare a forfeit win (2/3) for the waiting 
team. 

GAME RULES: Games will be played under the Official Connect Four Rules: 

1. Starting the Game: Rock-Paper-Scissor for the option of going first or second, the other chooses 
color. 

2. TIMING: The games are scheduled every 7 minutes.  
i. In order to stay on schedule, we encourage that moves be made within 10 seconds. 

3. OVERTIME: Rock-Paper-Scissors (2/3) will decide the winner if no moves are left to play until a 
winner is determined. 

INTRAMURAL POLICIES: 

1. All players are bound by the polices set forth in Intramural Sports Participants Guide.  
 
SPORTSMANSHIP:  Good sportsmanship is required of all participants.  Players, coaches, and spectators are to 
always conduct themselves properly.  UConn Recreation reserves the right to suspend or disqualify groups or 
individuals for unsportsmanlike conduct at any time.  Unsportsmanlike conduct before, during and/or after a 
game will not be tolerated.  
 
 

If you have any questions, please contact the  
Competitive Sports Office at competitivesports@uconn.edu 

 
 

 

https://recreation.uconn.edu/intramural-sports/participant-guide/

